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Lavender in love
L avender to g ive and to love thyself. Cult iv ate the
calming her b that re v ives the senses and restores a
sense of balance to ever yday life.

a. LAVENDER SPA KITS
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Fleece comfort outside, soothing lavender inside.
Snuggly pamperers ease achy joints, rejuvenate tired
muscles, and improve circulation. Heat Wrap, Neck
Roll, Spa Booties, and Spa Mittens all hold lavender
flowers and flax seed inside a removable, washable
cover. Simply microwave for 30-60 seconds to create
moist, aromatic heat. Each wears its own lilac organza
bag with drawstring closure. USA made. ♥
HEAT WRAP, 24" long x 9" wide x 1" thick,

G476119, $38.00
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NECK ROLL , 20" long x 20" wide x 2" thick,

G476143, $38.00
SPA BOOTIES , 12" long x 5" wide,

G476127, $38.00
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SPA MITTENS (not shown), 6" diameter, G476135, $34.00

b. JUST ADD WATER GIFT SET
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For that special someone who always goes the extra
mile, a gift of relaxation. Soak away stress and tension
in aromatherapeutic bath salts and bubbles. Then
nourish the skin with a gentle body moisturizer. Gift
box contains 8 oz. each of bath salts, moisturizer, and
bubble bath. Made in USA. ♥
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G482091, $34.00

c. HEART PAPERWEIGHT WITH
LETTER OPENER

Love letters are best opened with a Cupid-shot arrow.
This one pierces a paperweight heart, substantial
enough to keep safe every page. Sandcast aluminum is
buffed to a mirror finish. The heart features bronzed
edges. Can be wall hung. 4I" long x 4I" wide x 1H"
high paperweight. ♥
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G474171, $20.00

d. DOVE TEALIGHT HOLDERS
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Wish them peace of heart with gentle light cradled by a
dove. Molded in sandcast aluminum that won’t tarnish
or chip, each bird has been crafted and highly
polished by hand. An elegant Valentine’s gift or
reception table accessory. In Pewter or Silver finish;
handwash only. Tea light not included. ♥
DOVE HOLDER, G482612, $18.00
TEA LIGHTS, set of 10, G256834, $4.00

e. APOTHECARY JARS

Necessities or collectibles become beautifully
decorative in these lightweight spun glass jars. An
ornate finial top caps each jar. Shimmering honey
green textured glass.
SMALL, 9" diameter x 6 1⁄2" high, G467043, $12.00
MEDIUM, 9 1⁄2" diameter x 9" high, G467050, $16.00
LARGE, 12" diameter x 11" high, G467035, $20.00
APOTHECARY JARS, set of three, G472480, $48.00

f. POTTED LAVENDER PLANT

18" DIAMETER WREATH, G475962, $58.00

Savor the fresh, reviving aroma of lavender no matter
how far you live from Provence. Our robust French
lavender plant, set into a dark lavender leafembossed cachepot, brings memories of sun-warmed
lavender fields. 6" high plant, 6" diameter cachepot.♥

INVISIBLE WREATH HANGERS, set of two, G272211, $8.00

G481788, $38.00 ($7)

g. LAVENDER WREATH

Scented serenity for your Valentine. A wreath woven
of organic lavender spikes becomes fragrant, yearround decoration. Tied with a lavender bow.
Hand-harvested in USA. ♥
14" DIAMETER WREATH, G431692, $40.00
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♥ Valentine's gift delivery available. Ask us!

h. IDYLLIC TABLE GARDEN

Daydream down an English garden path. Create your
own enchanted garden for imaginary strolling on any
table or desktop. Kit includes grass seeds, moss
circles, tiny stones and resin bricks, urns and tray.
Tray measures 8H" long x 5H" wide x 1" deep.
G475566, $24.00

i. LAVENDER AROMATHERAPY RABBIT

Some bunny to love. Cuddle up with huggable,
lavender-filled ‘Lil’ and nod off to neverland. A
800-822-9600

lavender ribbon accessorizes her endearing black
button eyes, organza-lined ears, and soft polyester
body. Warm her in the microwave to refresh her
perfume. Not intended for children. Made in USA.
12" long x 8" wide x 6" high.♥
G395392, $38.00

j. ROSEMARY & LAVENDER GIFT TRAY

A gift of love-scented potpourri. Elegant aluminum
serving tray holds a 12 oz. box of dried rosemary and
lavender flower spikes. The set is wrapped and ready
to give with a periwinkle ribbon. Made in USA. 8"
square tray.♥
G468827, $28.00
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